IRONMONGERY & FINISHES
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IRONMONGERY & FINISHES

Westcoast offer a comprehensive range of hinges, handles and restrictors to suit all security, safety and access requirements. All handles have a satin anodised finish as standard.

We have wide range of finishes for external and internal use, from the RAL classic range or factory standard, including powder coated finishes that mimic anodised.

We offer a choice of timber species to the standard Redwood, such as American White Oak.
OPEN OUT WINDOWS
IRONMONGERY AND ACCESSORIES

UT93
Slimline non-locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT95
Slimline key locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT20
Non-locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT30
Key locking espagnolette handle. Push button to open facility. (SAA finish)

UT52
Escutcheon plate and removable handle. (SAA finish)

UT01W
Childproof handle restrictor. (SAA finish)

For TSG45, SSG90 & SHG
Window restrictor.

For TSG180
Integral restrictor.

UT86 Stormhook and Latch Set
(SHG Antik only).

Handle operated friction stay (hold open device) for SHG model only.

Espagnolette receiver with night vent facility.
OPEN IN WINDOWS
IRONMONGERY AND ACCESSORIES

UT40
Non-locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT43
Key locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT44
Key locking Tilt before Turn (TBT) espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT01W
Childproof handle restrictor. (SAA finish)

UT52
Escutcheon plate and removable handle.

Open in hinge.

Espagnolette receiver.

Handle operated hold open friction stay for SHI.

Tilt & Turn gear.

TRICKLE VENTS
Equivalent areas 2500mm², 4300mm², 5000mm² and 8600mm². Acoustic vents also available. (SAA finish)
OPEN OUT DOORS
IRONMONGERY AND ACCESSORIES

**UT04-FDG**
Internal: Key locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)
External: Non-locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

**UT08-FDG**
Internal: Handle with Rokoko cylinder lock. (SAA finish)
External: Non-locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

**UT09-FDG**
Internal: Handle with thumbturn. (SAA finish)
External: Handle with oval cylinder lock. (SAA finish)

**UT10-FDG**
Internal: Handle with Rokoko cylinder lock. (SAA finish)
External: Handle with oval cylinder lock. (SAA finish)

**UT19-FDG SBD**
Internal: Handle with Rokoko cylinder lock. (SAA finish)
External: Non-locking.

**UU04-FDG SLAVE LEAF**
Internal: Non-locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)
External: Blanking plate. (SAA finish)

**UT16 FDGL**
Internal: Handle with Rokoko cylinder lock. (SAA finish)
External: Handle with oval cylinder lock. (SAA finish)

**UT17-FDGL**
Internal: Handle with thumbturn. (SAA finish)
External: Handle with oval cylinder lock. (SAA finish)

**FDGL**
External: Handle with oval cylinder lock. (SAA finish)

**FDGD or FDGDL**
Recessed flush bolts for slave leaf.

**FDGLX**
Single leaf emergency exit doors (FDGLX) can be fitted with surface mounted panic escape gear including bar and paddle options.
OPEN IN DOORS
IRONMONGERY AND ACCESSORIES

UT40-SHID
Non-locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT43-SHID
Key locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT44-SHID
Key locking Tilt before Turn (TBT) espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT01W-SHID
Childproof handle restrictor. (SAA finish)

UT52-SHID
Escutcheon plate and removable handle. (SAA finish)

UT80-SHIDL
Internal: Handle with Europrofile cylinder lock. (SAA finish)

UT80T-SHIDL
Internal: Handle with thumbturn. (SAA finish)

SHIDL
External: Handle with Europrofile cylinder lock. (SAA finish)

Handle operated hold open friction stay for SHID.

Adjustable bolt hinge.

TRICKLE VENTS
Equivalent areas 2500mm², 4300mm², and 5000mm². Acoustic vents also available. (SAA finish)
SLIDING DOORS
IRONMONGERY AND ACCESSORIES

UT60
Tilt and Slide non-locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT62
Key locking espagnolette handle. (SAA finish)

UT606
Internal: Lift and Slide non-locking handle. (SAA finish)
External: Finger pull.

UT607
Internal: Lift and Slide handle with Rokoko cylinder lock. (SAA finish)
External: Finger pull.

UT608
Internal: Lift and Slide handle with Rokoko cylinder lock. (SAA finish)
External: Lift and Slide handle with oval cylinder lock. (SAA finish)
FINISHES

APPEARANCE – INTERIOR TIMBER

The timber is fully factory finished with a multi-coat spray applied water based clear lacquer, paint to NCS/RAL specification or a wide range of stain finishes.

The products are supplied as standard in knot-free laminated pine. We also offer oak or other wood options in oiled or lacquered finish.

White Clear lacquer Teak stain Cherry

Oak Chestnut Dark Brown Brown Black

APPEARANCE – EXTERIOR ALUMINIUM

Any RAL colour can be selected from the RAL colour range. Factory standard colours illustrated, Amber and Natur are powder coated finishes unique to Westcoast that mimic anodised.

9005 5007 Amber 3011

6003 7012 7016 30% Gloss 7040

Natur 7035 9010 9010 30% Gloss

Design with external Grey RAL 7012 and internal white paint